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Palpi picoi, parte fomor.ili sordide tosticna. Pales ad partem

ni<i;rioiintc8 vol sul)picei, ;id partem tpstacci : V jiaris picci sunt,

t'omoribus faseia loiigitiidiiiali subtestacca su[ira notatis, coxis,

j)atolIi,s et tibiis testaceis (saltern patcU;p tamen linea picea loiigi-

tiidiiiali utriiuiuc iiotatis); metatarsi liiijus paris fiiliginei sunt,

fascia longitiidinali testacca supra, tarsi nigricanti-testacei. In

podibus 2' paris coxai et femora ad maximam partem picea sunt,

sequentia internodia vero testacea, linea lougitudiuali picea utriii-

<juc, per i:)atellam ot tibiam usque iu raetatarsum ducta. Pedes

postoriores picei, patellis basi obli(iue ot metatarsi apice testaceis,

tarsis tcstacois totis, trochanteribus 4' paris testaceis (juoque.

Abdomen nigro-piceum, subter pauUo pallidius, pilis appressis

teniiibus albis sat dense vestitum. MamUhvtestaceo-pieea!.

$ jun. —Lg. Corp. 4J : Ig. cepbaloth. pa^ie 2.7, lat. ej. 1 ; Ig. ab 1. 2,

lat. ej. pa^no \h millim. Ted. I. circa 5|, If. circa .'U, 111. 4,

IV. fere Q^ millim. loiigi
;

pat. + tib. IV. pa>ne 2 millim.

One specimen only, a not fully developed female.

13. Plexippus PaykulUi (Aiil. in Sav.j

1827. Attus PayliuUiiy And. iu Sav., Descr. de TEgypte, 2* 4d. xx.

p. 172, pi. vii. tig. 'I'l.

A male and a female, both adult.

14. Telamonia Peckliamu^ I'liov.

1891. Telamonia Peckhamii, Thor., Spindl. fr. Nilcobarerua ifec, Inc. cit.

p. 125.

A single nearly adult female. This species had hitherto

been met with only in the Nicobar Islands and in Sumatra.

XXXIV.

—

An Earthworm from Ecuador (Rhinodrilus ecua-

doriensis). By VV. Blaxland Benham, D.Sc. (London),

Aldrichian Demonstrator in Comparative Anatomy in the

University of Oxford.

[Plate X.]

On November 23, 1889, I received, owing to the kind

suggestion of my friend Prof. Jeffrey Bell, two small earth-

worms from j\Jr. Edward Whymper for the purpose of iden-

tification; and I wish to record my best thanks to that

gentleman for allowing me not only to identify them but to

retain them for purposes of further research.

The two worms, from their external characters, appeared

Ann. tC- Maxj. A', liisf. Ser. 6. Vol. ix. 17
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to be one species at different ages, for in tlie smaller of the

two the clitellum was undeveloped, whereas the larger —which
is the subject of the present communication —was evidently

mature. Being of this opinion, I cut the smaller worm into

a series of sagittal sections and proceeded to dissect the

larger ; more recently, however, having had the leisure in

which to examine these sections, I find that the former

presents several important differences from the larger dissected

one, and certain peculiar characters, which, at the moment, I

have not time to discuss, so that I must leave the worm
unidentified for the ])resent.

Of the genus Bhi'nodrilus, Perrier, we at present know
three species, all from the neotropical region, viz. R. para-
doxus, Perrier *, from Caracas, in Venezuela, B. GuUehnua,
Beddard f, from Britisli Guiana, and /;'. Tenkatei, Horst J,

from Surinam j the new species, which has affinities with

both the latter, was collected at Oajambe, in Ecuador, at a

height of 14,000 feet.

Rhinodrilus ecuadoriensis, sp. n.§,

is 3 inches (7'5 centim.) in length, and consists of some one
hundred somites. It is thus smaller than any of the previous

species, though R. Tenkatei approaches it most nearly, being
ir5 centim. in length.

Tiie colour of the preserved specimen is perhaps wortli

recording, though no doubt very different in life ; when
stripped of its cuticle it was dirty olive-green, the clitellum

buff, tending to orange laterally, the tubercula pubertatis

being of a deeper brownish tint.

The cheetah, as in the other sj)ecieS; are in four couples on
each somite, the inner couples being very close to the middle
(ventral) line; if this space be taken as the unit (*), the

distance between the outer and inner couples is 1.^ 6'. In R.
Tenkatei tins lateral interspace is less than the ventral space,
and in R. Giilielmus it is equal to ticice the ventral space.

The chffita3 are absent from the second as well as from the

• " Eecli. pour s-ervir etc. Lombric. tenestres," Nouv. Arch. d. Mu5.
d'llist. Nat. de Paris, viii. 18":?, p. 05.

t " On the Structure of a uew Geuus of Lunibricidre {T/inttiuodriliis)"

Proc. Zool. Sue. 1887, p. lo4. 3Ir. Beddard has recently recognized the
characteristic features of lihiiwdrilus iu this wonu, to which geuus he
now refers the species (Quart. Jouru. Micr. Sci. .x.wi. p. loi), footnote).

X " Descriptions of Earthworms," Notes from the Levden Museum, ix.

p. 101.

§ In a strictly etymological sense perhaps ^^ (rquafnrius'' would have
been preferable.
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first somite, so tliat the first cliaiti^c.ious somite; is the tliinl.

All the clia'tai are ornamented in the manner characteristic

tor the ^enns, and somewhat simihir chaUaj are loini'l in Uro-

chata^ Deodrilus'* J and OniiclioclKVta {DiacfuHa) Windleiji ^,

in AnteusX and Geoscole.v^, and in Microchceta papillata and
M. Belli (BenUam).

The ornamentation, which consists of a series of trans-

versely-arranged crescentic ridges, is not so pronounced as

wouUl appear to be the case in other sj)ecies ; indeed, when
the chajtai are mounted in glycerine, the markings might
easily be overlooked with a low power, but in spirit and
water they are distinctly visible. There are no specially

modified " copulatory " chsetce, such as exist in the other

species, where they are larger and straight, in R. paradoxufi

on somites xvi. to xix. and in R. Guliehnua on the clitellum,

or larger and more distinctly marked in A'. Tenhatei ] nor do
I find any fascicles of chajtaj such as Horst described in his

specimens on somites xvii., xviii., and xix.

Tlie 2)rostonnum appeared from the exterior as a small

rounded lobe, but on dissection was found to be i-etracted, as

Beddard found to be the case in his species : it is some
two or three times as long as the organ in the majority of

earthworms.

The clitellum is very distinctly marked, partly from its

colour, but chiefly from the thickness of the epidermis and
the deep, conspicuous, intersegmental grooves ; it is, as in

the other species, " incomplete," and occupies somites xiv. to

XXV., the last two somites, however, being less distinctly

modified on the animal's left side. The latero- ventral

boundary of the clitellum is nearer the middle line on somites

xiv. to xix., and here involve the inner couple of ch£eta3 ; on
the posterior somites xx, to xxv. the edge of the clitellum is

bordered by a series of glands —the tubercula puhertatis —
forming a semitranslucent band placed between two coujjles of

chretse, though nearer to the inner couple. A similar band
exists in the other species, and in the case of ilorst's and
Perrier's species appears to be the only representative of the

clitellum, the animals not being quite mature. In R. Ten-

A-a^f*?' the seven pairs of tubercula traverse somites xx. to xxvi. J,

* Beddard, Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. xxxi. p. 467.

t Beddard. ibid. p. 15!.»,

t Horst, ' Notes from the Lejdeii Museum,' vol. xiii.

§ Beddard, ' Annals,' Feb. l6!J2.

II
I may say that Horst apjiears in some doubt as to his numbers, as

he places the tubercula on " i^Oth (21st)-26th (27th)" ; again, he men-
tions an " olive-grten ring arouud the body from the 12th (llth)-15th
(IBtli) sesnient."'

17*
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in 7?. 'paradoxus tliey occur on somites xix., xx., and xxi.

In B. GuUehnus tlie clitellum occupies almost the same
somitos as in the present species, viz. xv. to xxv., the tuber-

cula liave an identical position, and the same difference in

regard to the ventral limit of the clitellum is noted and figured

\>y Beddard for that species.

The iiephridiopores^ as in other species, are in line with

the outer (lateral) couple of chsetse, the first pair being on

somite iv.

The male pores were quite evident heticeen the somites

xix./xx., in a line with the second chaita on each side. Tiiis

is the position assigned to these pores by Perrier. Neither

Horst nor Beddard succeeded in detecting them ; but in a

specimen of R. Guh'elmus which I possess 1 find them to lie

between somites xx./xxi. I could not detect any other

genital pores on the surface.

There are no dorsal pores.

Internal Anatomy.

There is a groat displacement of the internal organs, owing
to the iniiindibulate nature of the septa, so that the organs

appear to lie in somites considerably posterior to those to

which they aclually belong.

None of the septa are strong ; in fact they are all particularly

thin and trans])arcnt, and are therefore difhcult to trace, for they

overla]) one another and allow the organs below them to be

seen. But it' the sejjta fail us inapjiortioning the organs to their

true morphological position in the body, we have an excellent

guide in the nephridia, which, as Horst noticed in his species,

are very conspicuous
; and by following them to their

external pores 1 was able to determine the real somites to

w hieh the various otiier organs belong. Tiiese nephridia^ as

Beddard found in //. GuUdmusand is frequently the case in

other genera *, differ in their size and shape *Jcc, in different

regions of the body.

The first pair, or "peptonephridia" as 1 have called them*,
differs from the rest both in the greater length of the convo-
luted tube (PI. X. fig. 4) and its more glandular appearance,
and in the fact that the duct C(»i<»itinicutes icith the (jut and
not with the exterior. The convoluted tube, forming a bilobeil

glandular-looking mass, lies about halfway along the ceso-

]>hagus (fig. 2, )i't.) at its side ; from it the large muscular
duct passes for\^ ards and downwards, soon coming to lie

* Benham, "An Atteiiipl tn t'liis.-ity I'^iutliwoniis." (jliinit. Jomii.
!Micr. Sfi. x\.\i. p. I'li*.
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l)cl()\v the [)liarynx (as in 11. Guliehnus) ; wlieii it readies the

level of sniDite iii. it rises upwards along the sides of" this

])ortioii of the g-ut, jiasses between the two lobes of the
" salivary glands," and continuing (lig. 2, p.n.d.) forwards
enters theuiuscuhir wall near the junction of the pharynx wA
buccal region; into the latter the nephridiuni probably
opens.

In the previous species a simihir " peptonepliridium " is

present; but it opens externally in the second {li. GuUelmus)
or third somite {LI. Tenhdei). I searched carefully for any
pore on somites ii. and iii., but found none ; and it is compa-
ratively easy, despite the small size of the worm, to trace the
duet along the course I have just indicated.

^^'hen removetl from the body tlie peptonepliridium is seen
to be composed of a densely coiled tubule, the course of
which would be very difficult to follow; it is provided vvitli

a funnel of rather larger size than the following ones. The
sui'face of the pejitonephridium is covered with a close net-

work of blood-vessels.

I am not quite certain as to the segment to which the

fumiel belongs
;

but at any rate it will be seen that this

nephridiuni, like the following, has a considerable length,

passing from about the level of the second to that of the
eighth somite, and recalls the enlarged thoracic nephridia of

many of the tubicolous Polychajta.

The second nephridium (fig. 2, ?i.") opens externally on
somite iv.

;
the long duet passes backwards, alongside the

pharynx, to reach the convoluted tube at the side of the ante-

rior part of the oesophagus. The following nephridial aper-

tures are regularly arranged, and the ducts of the nephridia
extend backwards in a similar way ; they are all quite easily

followed from their pores to the coiled tubule, and it is the

latter which it is important to note particularly.

The coil of the third nephridium is at the side of the

oesophagus, behind the second nephridium, that of the fourth

still fuither back, in front of the gizzard; the coil of the

fifth nephridium (fig. 2, «.') lies on the upper surface of the

(jizzard near its hinder end ; and since this nephridium belonos

to somite vii., the gizzard evidently belongs to the same
somite, although thrust back into the following somites. The
coils of the sixth and seventh nephridia are close together,

immediately behind the gizzard^ by the side of the '' lateral

hearts." The eighth nephridium belonging to somite x. has
its coiled tubule immediately in front of, and very closely

applied to, the sac which contains the first pair of ciliated

rosettes, whicii thus belongs to somite xi. The ninth nepliri-
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diuTii is siriiilnrly situated >vitli ve<,'ard to tlie second ciliated

losettes.

1 did not trace out tlie following nepliridia, and am nnalile

to say definitely Low many tliere are in this series. Beddard

found fourteen pairs in li. GuUelmus following the pepto-

nephridiuni, differing from it and also from the following

series, which, commencing in somite xvii., are smaller, have

no long duct, and are less readily followed.

The ctlimentary tract (fig. 2) presents a gizzard in somite

vii., as determined by tracing out the nepliridia ;
it lies, how-

ever, at the level of somites viii., ix., x., appearing to occupy

tliree somites, as Horst describes for R. Tenhatei ;
but the

present species agrees with the other two in having the

uizzard confined to one somite.

Jnimcdiately behiiid it there arc the characteristic paired

diverticula of the tubular intestine (figs. 2 and 3, div.) ; they

contain crystalline particles which 1 took to be carbonate of

lime
J

but I obtained no effervescence on treating the organ

with Aveak and with strong acid. Nevertheless they have a

structure closely similar to that of the oesophageal (calcareous)

diverticula —" glandcs de Morren " —in Lumhn'cits, as my
predecessors have noted. In the present specimen there are

atven 2:a{rs of these diverticula, all very close together, though

probably occupying as many somites. The first gland is

small and ventro-laterally placed, and might readily be over-

looked in a strictly dorsal view ; the next three are larger

and kidney-shaped ; the following three gradually diminish

in size and are hemispherical. Both in R. Tenhatei and /».

Guliehnus there are six pairs of these diverticula, agreeing in

the main with those just described; and it is a most curious

fact that in the ^' type " of the genus Perricr makes no
mention of them. It is true they are hidden by the sperm-

sacs and " hearts ;
" and as all these organs are closely packed

together, it is reasonable to think that they were overlooked,

though I believe, as I state below, that he did see these

glands, but mistook them for " hearts."

It is not easy to fix the true position of these diverticula

with regard to somites, and it can only be really decided by
making longitudinal sections through a complete uninjured

sjiecimcn. But by tracing other organs we can place them
in somites viii. to xvi. or in ix. to xv., which agrees pretty

wcWwith Beddard's species, in which he t'ouiul the six pairs

to lie in somites ix. to xiv.

The sacculated region of the intestine begins shortly behind

these glands and is provided \\\x\\ a ti/j /i/otiole, lairly well

developed, compressed so as lo be a thin membraiie, and
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which presents this peculiarity, that its line of origin takes a

spiral course round the wall of the gut ; so that we have, in

j)lace of the straight valve commonly found in earthworms, a

si)iral valve.

Tiie vascular si/stem presents the characteristic '^ intestinal

liearts " which Perrier was the first to describe, and which
are now known in other genera than Rhinodrilus] there are

two pairs only of these commissural vessels in the present

species, greatly dilated and communicating not with the

dorsal, but with the " supra-intestinal " vessel, as Mr. Bed-
dard has figured for his species ; they belong to somites xi. and
xii., though tiiey appear to lie in somites xiii, and xiv., the

first passing between the second and third intestinal diver-

ticula and the second heart between the third and fourth of

these.

Immediately in front of these " intestinal hearts " (fig. 3,

ih.) are three j)airs of very much smaller "lateral hearts"

{l.h.) arising from the dorsal vessel ; these tiiree lie close

behind one another between the gizzard and the first diver-

ticulum. It is a matter of some uncertainty whether these

lie in somites viii.,ix.,x., or in vii., viii., ix. The dorsal vessel

{d.v.) isampullated in somitexv. and ineachsomite posteriorly,

where it lies above the sacculated intestine ; but anteriorly

to this, in the region of the " intestinal hearts" and intestinal

diverticula, it is practically cylindrical, though it gradually

diminishes in size, and where tlie " lateral hearts " leave it

it has become quite narrow. The dorsal vessel appears to

terminate behind the gizzard, for I could see no median vessel

beyond this point; Mr. Beddard states {loc. cit. p. loS) that

anteriorly to the gizzard the " dorsal vessel runs some way
above the surface of the oesophagus

;
" so that it is possible

that I had removed it in this region, though it seemed to end
quite definitely behind ilie gizzard.

In B. Guliehnus there are three pairs of " intestinal hearts
"

in somites x., xi., xii., the hindermost pair of which is

smaller and not dilated ; in front of these there are two pairs

of narrow '' lateral hearts."

In R. Tenhatei there are also two pairs of lateral hearts,

which, according to Horst, lie in somites xii. and xiii,, and
behind these are two pairs of " intestinal hearts," passing

between the first and second and between the second and
third intestinal diverticula.

With regard to R. paradoxus^ the " intestinal hearts " are

stated to lie in somites xx., xxi., and xxii., though whether

this apparent position is due to displacement or not can

only be settled by a renewed examination of the species; it
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ifi, at tiiiv rate, a very {it-culiar position for the " liearts " to

occupy,

Perrier {loc. cit. p. 70) states that in the three somites

immediately anterior to these intestinal hearts there exist as

many pairs of " vdritables coeurs." I believe that he is dealing

really with intestinal diverticula, for he states that each ot

these organs is distinguishable into two very distinct parts :

—

(1) a superior, white, opaque, more voluminous region of

ovoid form, and communicating at its narrow end with a

vessel leading from the dorsal trunk ; and (2) a more ven-

trally placed spherical region, with tran?:parent walls, which is

swollen with blood, and in relation to the ventral vessel. To
quote his words :

—" Sur chacun d'eux on distingue deux
parties bien distinctes : I'une infdrieure, h. parois transparentes,

gonflce par un sang bleuatre coagule, de forme spherique :

I'autresup^rieure, blanche, opaque, plus volumineuse, de forme
ovoi'de, et s'abouchant par son ])etit bout avec le vaisseau qui

conduit an tronc dorsal."

And he speaks of the inferior retjion as an " auricle " and
the superior as "ventricle; " on the walls of the latter, he

goes on to state, there can be seen some bluish veins starting

from the apex, which soon disappear.

He was led to the above conclusion owing to his having
observed, as he thought, a similar "heart" with ventricle

and auricle in Titanus (i. e. Geoscole.r^ Leuckart).

Now I have examined a specimen of this worm, as I have
previously mentioned*, and I find that the organ lying in

sfimite xiii., whose relations were accurately described by
Perrier, and which he mistook for a " ventricle," is in reality

an intestinal diverticulum, having the same essential structure

as the a?sophageal glands o^ Lumbricus'f.
I believe, then, that the three pairs of organs are the

characteristic intestinal diverticula whieli occur in this region

in the other three species of lihinodrilus.

The genital organs (fig. 2). —There are two paii-s of rather

extensive sperm-sacs (sp.fi.), which meet dorsally to a greater
or less extent, and conceal the gizzard, the intestinal divor-

ticuhi, and other organs in this region of the body. The
anterior sac on each side appears to extend thnnigh somites
viii. to xiii., and the posterior through somites xiv. to xvii.

;

but more careful observation shows the former to arise in

somite xi. and pass forwards into somite vi., and the posterior

to extend through somites xii. to xvii. There are two pairs

* "Studies on Enrtlnvoiuis, I.," Quiut. .Ti uiii. Micr. Sci. xxvi. p. I'.'jO.

t Mr. Ikcldind ciuiHrnis my view of the niatler in liif pjier in thiji

.fi'Uiniil t'vv Febinaiy nftlie ])ie.<enl year.
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of tcsfos and ciliateJ rosettes lying iu somites xi. and xii., as

dctcnniiicd by tracing out tlie nepliridia and other organs ;

but tlicy come to lie at the level of two somites t'lirtlier back,

l^'^acli ])air of tcsti's and rosettes is contained in a common
transversely-placed sac extending below tlie gut —the " tes-

ticular sac" [t.s.) as we may term it (the " Sameidvupsel " of

JJergli, the " median seminal vesicle" of some authors).

The anterior sperm-sacs arise from the sides of the anterior
" testicular sac," and the posterior sperm-sacs from the poste-

rior testicular sac. Ilorst describes a similar arrangement,
though, as in the case of the other organs of R. Tenkatai^ he
refers tiiem to a more posterior position than in the present

species. JJeddard tinds the same arrangement and position for

these sacs in his si)ecies. Perrier found only one pair of sperm-
sacs and ciliated rosettes, lying " immediatement en arri^re du
gesier." But in neither of these species is any mention made
of the sperm-sacs extending beyond the segment in which
they arise; they appear to be limited to one somite in each

case ; and the condition here described recalls that usual in

the allied family Geoscolecida3, mihi, viz, in Geoscolex^ Uro-

cliata, and Diachata, where each sperm-sac extends through
at least four and usually more somites.

The sperm-ducts were easily traceable from the funnels to

the body- wall, and, as I have stated above, open externally

on each side between somites xix. and xx. 1 could find no
ovaries, although I looked carefully for them

; Beddard and
Horst found them in the normal position, viz. somite xiii.

There are four pairs of spermathecte (spth.) concealed by
the pharynx [? perhaps that is the reason why Perrier found
none ; he would have expected them rather more laterally

placed than is the case] and lying in somites v., vi., vii., and
viii. ; each is a nearly globular sac, with a narrow muscular
duct, sharply sc])arated from the sac, and passing to the

external aperture on the anterior margin of the somite ; these

pores lie in the same line as the nephridiopores. On the left

side of the specimen an additional very small spermatheca
occurs in somite iv.

In R. Tenkatei there are three pairs of long pyriforni

spermatheca) in somites vii., viii., and ix., wiiereas in R.
Guliehnus there is only one pair of " spherical or pear-shaped
pouches " in somite vii.

For the purpose of ready comparison with the other species

I will summarize the characters of R. ecuadoriensis

:

—
1. Length 7*5 centim.

2. Clitellum on somites xiv, to xxv.
; tubercula on souiites

XX. to xxv.
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?). Male pores xix./xx.

4. Tlie distance between the two couples of chjette of one
side is i^reater than that between the right and left

ventral couples. There are no copulatory cha3t£e.

The chse.tie commence on somite iii.

5. The first nephridium opens into the buccal cavity.

0. The gizzard lies in somite vii. ; there are seven pairs of

intestinal diverticula.

7. There are three ])airs of " lateral hearts " and two pairs

of " intestinal hearts."

8. The two pairs of sperm-sacs are not confined to the

somites in which the testes lie ; there are four pairs of

globular spermathecte in somites v., vi., vii., viii.

EXPLANATIONOF TLATJ-] X.

Fiy. 1. \'entral surface of the anterior end of lihiiiodrilus ecuadoriensis.

neph.pi^, pore of second uephridiuin ; Fro., prostoiuium repre-

sented in a protruded condition; ^pth., sperraathecal pores;

tub., tubei'cula pubertatis ; (^ , male pore.

F'uj. 2. Semi-diagrammatic view of a lonrritudinal section, derived from
a studv of a dissection. The left side of the animal and the left

s])erm-sacs are removed ; the organs of the left side only are

shown with the exception of the sperm-sacs, those of the right

side being seen. The septa and blood-vessels are omitted for

clearness' sake, and only the anterior nephridia are represented.

S indicates the pore of the left sperm-ducts ; cer., the cerebral

ganglia; com., i\\^. circumpharyngeal nerve-commissure: div.\

the fourth intestinal diverticulum; g.', the subphar\Tigeal

ganglion ; c/iz., the gizzard ; ?/(., mouth ; n.-, ii.'^, the second and
fifth nephridia ; u.c, ventral nerve-cord; n.o., nepliridiopore

;

7i.t., convoluted tube of a nephridium ; )i't., convoluted tube

of the " peptonephridiuni
;

'" p.n.d., the duct of the pepto-

nephridium, dissected out and entering the buccal cavity ; j)ro.,

prostomium, partially retracted; r.m., radiating muscles of

pharynx; sal., " salivaiy glands" around the pharynx; sp.d.,

sperm-duct ; sp.s.', sp.s.'-, the anterior and posterior sperm-sacs

of the riglit side ; spth.^-^, the four spermathecie j t.s., "testi-

cular sacs,'" enclosing testes and rosettes.

Fiy. '^. Dorsal view of the tubular region of the intestine, with the seven

pairs of " diverticula " {div.\ div.\ div.') and the vascular system
of the region. D.v., dorsal blond-vessel ; /./)., the two pixirs of

intestinal hearts (from the supra-intestinal vessel) ; /./»., the

three ]iairs of lateral hearts ; s.i., sacculated intestine ; t.i.,

tubular intestine.

!)(/. 4. The jieptonephridium removed entire from the body. ]>u.d., tlie

duct
; pnf., the funnel

;
pfi.t., outline of the mass of convoluted

tubules: the convolutions are very complicated, and the wluile

is covered by a dense network of blood-vessels, botii of wliieli

are omitted, t hi ugh a small portion of the tubule is slunvn

at f.


